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The Grid Adventure started in Latin America mid-2004 
when my old friends Juan Antonio Rubio and Philippe 
Gavillet convinced me to put an eye on distributed 
computing. At that time I was a little bit reluctant but 
during the III Ministerial Forum LAC-EU, held in Rio de 
Janeiro in November 2004, Mario Campolargo, using 
very convincing arguments, “forced” me to face the 
challenge.
Then, it has been a long, albeit very exciting, journey. We 
prepared EELA along 2005 and ran it during 2 years (2006 
and 2007), disseminating Grid, training many people, 
building a powerful test-bed infrastructure and deploying 
several pioneer applications on it. After its final review, 
EELA was considered a “good to excellent project”, the 
highest possible EC award.
This success encouraged 
us to go ahead and 
EELA-2, prepared in 
2007, was born on April 1st 2008.  We got an EC funding 
slightly higher than in EELA (2.1 M€ instead of 1.7 M€) 
but with 54 Institution Members from 14 countries (5 from 
Europe, 9 from LA), most of them clustered in 9 national 
JRUs, instead of 21 partners in EELA. 
At the end of the first project year, although 7 institutions 
decided to withdraw, 31 new members joined EELA-2 and 
now, when doors are closing, 78 institutions, most of them 
clustered in 13 national JRUs from 16 countries (5 from 
Europe, 11 from LA), constitute the EELA-2 Consortium.
As compared to EELA, not only the number of members has 
grown dramatically, but also the number of applications 
deployed on the infrastructure, currently 61 instead of 
20. 
I do not want to describe exhaustively the outcomes of 
both EELA and EELA-2 but I encourage the reader to read 
attentively the current Bulletin issue and to consult carefully 
our Website (www.eu-eela.eu) to get an idea of the huge 
amount of excellent work that has been done during the 
last 4 years.
I do believe that EELA and EELA-2 drastically changed the 
perspectives about e-Science in Latin America.
And now? Time is running and I was prepared to retire 
but the Grid Virus was/is aggressing my brain and, after 
several hours/days/weeks of brainstorming with the EELA-
2 Management, we decided to prepare the daughter of 
EELA-2, in order to guarantee the long-term sustainability 
of Distributed Computing Infrastructures (DCI) in Latin 
America and to fully support the Virtual Research 
Communities (VRC) spanning Latin America and Europe 
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From left to right: Andrew Meier (CERN), Bernard Marechal 
(URFJ) and Diego Carvalho (CEFET-RJ) in the RNP / CLARA 
booth during the III Ministerial Forum LAC-EU (Rio de Janeiro 
- November 2004). The LHCb demo was the “trailer” of EELA, 
one year before its launching.
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and using the e-Infrastructure.  As we say in Brazil  “não 
podiamos deixar cair a peteca”!... 
EELA-2 first looked for a fiancée and… after some 
hesitations, CLARA accepted to be the mother of GISELA 
(Grid Initiatives for e-Science virtual communities in Europe 
and Latin America). A very intense work, managed by a 
small but efficient group of friends, resulted in a Proposal 
submitted on 23rd November 2009 to the FP7 INFRA-
2010-2 call (Topic INFRA-2010-1.2.3: Virtual Research 
Communities). Fingers crossed, we were called to the 
Hearings Meeting held on 10th February 2010 and… 
GISELA got the impressive mark of 14.5 out of 15.. On 
25th March 2010 we had the first negotiation meeting 
and we are currently writing the Description of Work 
(DoW) that, as usual, will be part of the Grant Agreement. 
We hope to start the Project on 1st September 2010.
It is worth mentioning that one of the main tasks of GISELA 
will be to trigger /foster the creation of National Grid 
Initiatives (NGIs), or of equivalent structures at the country 
level, and of the Latin American Grid Initiative (LGI) at 
the continental level, in close collaboration with National 
Research and Education Networks (NRENs) and CLARA.
At this point a question arises: what will happen between 
the end of EELA-2 and the beginning of GISELA? 
Hopefully people will keep motivated and application 
developers will have the possibility to run their job on the 
legacy infrastructure that will be operated by another son 
of EELA-2, the Regional Operation Centre (ROC) IGALC 
“Iniciativa de Grid de America Latina – Caribe”.
It is time to stop here and I would like to warmly congratulate 
all those, persons and institutions, who contributed to the 
success of EELA, EELA-2 and… GISELA, particularly the 
CIEMAT for its permanent administrative and financial 
support since the very beginning of the peregrination.
See you in the first GISELA bulletin.
First EELA Conference, Santiago, Chile, September 2006.
EELA2 Kick off Meeting, Trujillo, Spain, April 2008.
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Juan Antonio obtained his Physics Degree from the 
Universidad Complutense (Madrid 1965). He then got 
scholarships from the Instituto de Estudios Nucleares of the 
Junta de Energía Nuclear (JEN-Spain), currently CIEMAT 
(1965-1967), and from CERN (1968-1971). He became 
Researcher of JEN (1971-1977), Head of the High Energies 
Group (1977-1981) and of the Nuclear Physics and High 
Energies Division (1981-1983). 
Between 1977 and 1981 he was in charge of the 
development of components for the “European Hybrid 
Spectrometer” (EHS), the installation of the system ERASME 
(“Electron Ray Scanning and Measuring Equipment”) to 
automatically measure the photographed forms.  He then 
became responsible for the participation of JEN in the 
experiment L3 at LEP (the CERN Large Electron – Positron 
Collider). 
He was Assistant Professor of Nuclear Physics (1965-
1967), Quantum Mechanics (1973-1975) and Particle 
Physics (1971-1983) at the Universidad Complutense and 
Universidad Autónoma of Madrid. He became Director of 
Basic Research Department of CIEMAT (1983-1987) and 
then its Scientific Director (1984-1987). 
Juan Antonio had the important charge of coordinating the 
accession of Spain to CERN, and then to be the first Spanish 
delegate in the Organisation and in the ECFA - European 
Committee for Future Accelerators (1981-1983).  
As a member of CERN, Juan Antonio was an active 
researcher of the team of “Emerging Energetic Technologies” 
that developed the system of Energy Amplifier for the 
generation of clean nuclear energy and the elimination 
of nuclear wastes (1994-1999) and, in parallel, Scientific 
Advisor to the Director General of CERN (1990-1993).
Juan Antonio Rubio 
(Director of CIEMAT - Chairman of the EELA-2 Collaboration Board)
It is never easy to say goodbye to 
a good friend
Our collaborator and friend Juan 
Antonio Rubio passed away on 
16 January 2010, after half a 
year of a strong and patient fight 
against his illness. Juan Antonio 
was a well known figure, not 
only in particle-physics, his 
community of origin, but in 
several other scientific areas.
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Until July 2004, when he became Director General of 
CIEMAT (Spanish Research Centre for Energy, Environment 
and Technology), he was Director of Education and 
Technology Transfer at CERN and Coordinator of the 
CERN - Latin America relations.   
He contributed to transfer technologies from fundamental 
research to European industry. He was member of the 
European and Spanish Societies of Physics and of the 
Spanish Nuclear Society. Honorary Professor at the 
Universidad San Antonio Abad in Cuzco and at the 
Instituto Superior de Tecnologías y Ciencias Aplicadas 
in La Habana, and member of honour of the Colegio 
Español de Físicos. He was awarded the Encomienda de 
la Orden del Mérito Civil of Spain.
Juan Antonio was author or co-author of about 360 
research articles and a similar number of presentations 
to congresses. He has been Director of ten doctorate 
thesis and ten graduate projects. He collaborated with the 
Physics Nobel Prizes Samuel C. C. Ting, Carlo Rubbia and 
Martin Perl. 
All along his scientific career, Juan Antonio maintained 
very close and active contacts with the Latin American 
Scientific Community. He was one of the major actors 
of the Cooperation Agreements between several Latin 
American Research Councils and CERN. He was steadily 
stimulating and contributing to Cooperation & Education 
initiatives such as the CERN-CLAF (Centro Latino 
Americano de Física) Latin American School of High 
Energy Physics and the HELEN, High Energy Physics Latin 
American-European Network to train young generations of 
physicists, thereby promoting fundamental physics in Latin 
American countries and contributing to the modernisation 
of physics education there. Since its beginning he was 
an ardent supporter of the CLARA (Cooperación Latino 
Americana de Redes Avanzadas) initiative now federating 
most of Latin American National Research and Educations 
Networks (NRENs). 
Juan Antonio was also the Chairman of the two EC-funded 
Latin American Grid projects. The EELA-2 colleagues 
keep in mind the enthusiasm and energy that he always 
demonstrated to help preparing and later to carry out both 
the EELA (E-Infrastructure shared between Europe and Latin 
America) and EELA-2 (E-science grid facility for Europe 
and Latin America) projects which decisively contributed to 
the development of e-Science in Latin America. They are 
most grateful to him for his continuous and fervent support 
in this successful endeavour. 
The whole EELA Community is sharing its sorrow with Juan 
Antonio’s family and conveys its deepest condolences to 
his wife Esther and the rest of his family.
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Financed by the 7th Framework Programme – European 
Commission of Capabilities, the EELA2 Project (E-science 
grid facility for Europe and Latin America), aimed to build 
a high capacity grid with quality production, giving global 
access to resources of distributed computing, storing and 
networking required by different applications that operate 
in scientific cooperation between Europe (EU) and Latin 
America (LA). One of the main objectives of this project 
was to assure the sustainability in long term of the e-
infrastructure, beyond its end on March 31, 2010.
Such an ambitious project would not have been possible 
without the prior existence of a consolidated e-Infrastructure, 
set up with the early intention to build a sustainable Grid 
platform. This was the objective of the EELA first-phase 
Project (www.eu-eela.org/first-phase.php) that provided its 
users with a stable and well supported Grid which proved, 
over 2006-2007, that the deployment of an European-
Latin American e-Infrastructure was not only viable but 
also responding to the real needs of a significant part of 
the scientific community.
The first EELA2 steps
The first project goal was to build an empowered Grid 
Facility with versatile services fulfilling the requirements 
from applications of European and Latin American user 
communities. 
For this purpose, the Grid Infrastructure Service Activity 
(SA1) got the mandate to create, operate and maintain 
such a production quality Grid Infrastructure. Its capital 
task was to gather computing and storage resources 
contributed on a voluntary basis by partners across Latin 
America and Europe, and to turn them into fully supported 
Resource Centres (RC), accessible to the EELA-2 e-Science 
communities.
A good start
The beginning of grid in Latin 
America has one name: EELA
During its four years of 
existence the EELA and 
the EELA2 projects had the 
objective of promoting the 
grid technology in our region. 
First of all a digital bridge 
was searched between the e-
Infrastructure in Europe (in the 
same line of the European EEGE 
Project) and those that emerge 
in Latin America. To accomplish 
this, a cooperation network was 
created and it shares the Grid 
Infrastructure – that operated 
over RedCLARA and GÉANT2 
– to support the development 
and testing of the advanced 
applications. With the success 
of the first project (EELA) 
the objectives of EELA2 were 
planned. 
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The EELA-2 Distributed Computing Infrastructure (DCI) 
was planned to progressively consist of about 40 Resource 
Centres (RC) mobilising about 3000 computing cores. In 
practice only 29 RCs were deployed. On the other hand 
these 29 RCs account for about 8000 cores and 200 TB 
of disk which are contributed to the EELA-2 computer and 
storage power. This indicates that the e-Infrastructure was 
slightly less distributed, with less storage capacity than 
anticipated but with more local computing resources in 
average.
By the end of the project, the EELA-2 Consortium 
encompasses 78 Institutions from 16 countries, 5 from 
Europe (France, Ireland, Italy, Portugal and Spain) and 11 
from Latin America (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Cuba, Ecuador, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and 
Venezuela). About 61 Applications from 5 different 
scientific domains (Life Sciences, Earth Sciences, High 
Energy Physics, Astronomy & Astrophysics, Engineering 
and Fusion) covering 24 scientific areas are supported by 
the Project. As one can see, the results obtained during 
EELA2 Project speak on their own.
“The EELA-2 project pushes forward the computing grids 
issues in our country, a service which will enable researchers 
to have a high processing, storage and communication 
capacity in order to solve research problems. Being able 
to move forward in the grid issue will enable the country to 
have students trained on leading topics at world level, as 
well as to have an opportunity for national and international 
projection based on the collaborative work with participating 
institutions at national or international level”.
Martha Giraldo, Colombian NREN (RENATA) Executive 
Director and President of the CLARA Board (in 2009)
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The needs of the European and Latin American Scientific 
Collaboration were in the heart of the EELA-2 planning. 
In Fact, the main project goal was to build an empowered 
Grid Facility with versatile services fulfilling the requirements 
from Applications of User Communities from both sides of 
the world.
“The EELA-2 objectives are to set up a high capacity, 
production quality, scalable Grid Facility, to ensure round-
the-clock, worldwide access to distributed computing 
and storage resources, to support a wide spectrum of 
applications for both European and Latin American 
scientific communities and, last but not least, to ensure 
long-term sustainability of the e-Infrastructure beyond the 
term of the project, from 2010 onward”, explained Bernard 
Maréchal, EELA-2 Project Coordinator, in the EELA News 
edition of June 2008.
EELA-2 Project aimed at building a Grid Facility of 
about 40 Resource Centres (RC), mobilising over 3000 
computing cores and 700 TB of storage space.  From 
the first moment, the Grid Infrastructure Service Activity 
(SA1) got the mandate to create, operate and maintain 
this infrastructure. Its capital task was to gather computing 
and storage resources contributed on a voluntary basis 
by partners across Latin America and Europe, and to turn 
them into fully supported Resource Centres (RC), accessible 
to the EELA-2 e-Science Communities.
At the end of the project´s first year, in 2009, Maréchal 
emphasized the efforts of the SA1 Team not only creating 
the EELA-2 Distributed Computing Infrastructure (DCI), but 
promoting more applications and users registered.
Now, that EELA-2 is finishing, the results are satisfactory. 
In the practice only 29 RCs were deployed and form the 
DIC. But these RCs implied 8000 cores and 200 TB of disk 
which are contributed to the EELA-2 computer and storage 
power. 
A Powerful Grid 
The EELA-2 project has reached 
the end of the road with the 
pride of having accomplished 
two of its main goals: it has built 
a powerful and fully functional 
grid facility and has prepared 
the long-term sustainability of 
the Latin American part of the 
e-Infrastructure.
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Finally, the e-Infrastructure was slightly less distributed, with 
less storage capacity than anticipated but with more local 
computing resources in average. Over the 2-year duration 
of the project, these resources have shown to perfectly fit 
the requests of the User Communities.
The responsibility to provision and monitor reliable, high 
bandwidth Network Resources for the e-Infrastructure was 
naturally allocated to CLARA, the institution federating the 
Latin American National Research & Education Networks 
(NREN).
This was successfully achieved through the deployment of 
the EELA-2 Network Support Centre under the supervision 
of CLARA, in cooperation with the LA and EU NRENs and 
the EGEE-III project (http://eu-egee.com). 
Besides, it has been successfully through monitoring of the 
Multi-domain Network with the support of the perfSONAR 
system (http://www.perfsonar.net/) and regular upgrade 
of the RedCLARA and Latin American NRENs Infrastructure 
and Services.
Services
While building a powerful e-Infrastructure was important, 
another main concern was to offer the future users the 
complete set of services fulfilling all their needs to deploy 
with success and run efficiently their Applications. The 
basic e-Infrastructure Core Services, which include the 
so-called middleware (the software layer interfacing the 
User Application to the e-Infrastructure) were obtained 
from standard DCI platforms such as the EGEE software 
repository, then installed and validated by the SA1 Activity, 
thus making the EELA-2 e-Infrastructure operational.
In addition EELA-2 aimed at affording new services proper 
to optimize the deployment and running of Applications 
onto its e-Infrastructure. The corresponding developments 
were carried out by a Research Activity (called Joint 
Research Activity: JRA1). These have much progressed 
over the 2 years, with many Services releases ahead of 
schedule. 
The new services can be classified as services increasing 
the reach of the e-Infrastructure and services increasing 
the usability of the e-infrastructure.
In the first case, the main ambitions were to allow the 
EELA-2 e-Infrastructure to run, the “lightweight” OurGrid 
middleware (http://www.ourgrid.org/), more appropriate 
to small laboratories as those common in Latin America, 
and to port gLite on other platforms than Linux to extend its 
reach. As a result a set of new Services was developed by 
JRA1, allowing the scavenging of idle computing resources 
(e.g. from small data centres) and the execution of the 
Grid middleware on platforms other than Scientific Linux.
In the case of the services classified at the category of 
increasing the usability of the e-infrastructure, the intention 
was to provide a set of tools, either easing the migration 
of Applications to the e-Infrastructure, or facilitating their 
execution and monitoring. 
The new JRA1 Application-specific Services aim at providing 
new application-oriented Grid facilities; leveraging the 
Grid services provided by the OurGrid middleware to 
execute bag-of-tasks jobs; facilitating the management of 
Resource Centres and Offering other Services.
All these services have substantially complemented the 
Infrastructure functionality, in particular the possibility to 
run gLite on a Windows platform. They were, as such, well 
received by the Users. 
The major applications using the new services are in fields 
such as Bio-Medicine, Engineering, Civil Protection and 
Bio-Informatics.
Sustainable e-Infraestructure
As Maréchal emphasizes in his editorial published at 
2008, the second EELA-2 objective was to prepare the 
long-term sustainability of the Latin American part of the 
e-Infrastructure beyond the term of the project. 
At Month 06, EELA-2 has submitted the Deliverable 
DSA1.3: “The Long-Term Latin American Grid Initiative 
(LGI): Model and Operation Cost Estimate”, presenting the 
model inspired from the European Grid Initiative (EGI). 
“The establishment of a Latin-American Grid Infrastructure 
(LGI) was pointed as the key factor to ensure long term 
sustainability after EELA-2, a proposal that received a 
unanimous support from all members of the project and 
that is being evaluated by the Latin American decision 
makers and the CLARA board”, reiterated Maréchal at 
2009, during the EELA-2 annual meeting.
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The originality of the EELA-2 approach is to suggest 
embedding the LGI into the existing CLARA and 
Latin American NRENs. This should greatly minimise 
the manpower effort to operate and support the e-
Infrastructure. 
During a meeting in April 2009, the president of the 
Director´s Board of CLARA, Carlos Casasús, outlined the 
advantages of the Incorporation of LGI into CLARA: “Cost 
effectiveness, management and organizational economies 
and better services to researchers”.
The effort was put into integrating the National Grid 
Initiatives (NGI) being created into existing NRENs, thus 
accounting cost effectively for the evolution of Scientific 
& Educational computing which associates every day 
more Networks and Computing to answer the community 
needs. 
In practice EELA-2 has worked by phases. During the 
preparation phase (M01 to M20), the Strategy towards 
long-term sustainability was defined. During the transition 
phase (M21 to M24), a transitional Regional Operation 
Centre (ROC), called “Iniciativa de Grid de America 
Latina - Caribe” (IGALC), to provide e-Infrastructure 
Operation, User Support and Coordination, was created. 
Finally, the GISELA (Grid Initiatives for e-Sciences virtual 
communities in Europe and Latin America) proposal was 
submitted to the FP7-INFRASTRUCTURES-2010-2 Call 
with the objectives to complete the establishment of a 
sustainable EU-LA e-Infrastructure in continuity with the 
EELA-2 accomplishments and support the EU-LA User 
Communities in the global Virtual Research Communities 
context.
Since now to the end of 2010, the team will work to assure 
the interim period between EELA-2 and GISELA.
“EELA-2 is a collaborative 
project by its nature. Its 
members should grab this 
opportunity and do not just 
keep standing in the wrong 
line”.
Leandro N. Ciuffo
EELA-2 NA3  
(Applications Support)
“I’m really proud to be 
member of EELA-2 and see 
the impact the project is 
having in Latin America and 
elsewhere”.
Roberto Barbera
Technical Coordinator of 
EELA-2
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Hands on: 
Applications supported by EELA-
Close to its end, EELA-2 is supporting 61 Applications 
through its Applications Support Activity (NA3). The 
Deliverable “Final Report on Applications in production 
and its impact in the scientific Community, Industry and 
Socially in the region” (http://documents.eu-eela.org/
record/1334/files/) presents in detail their characteristics 
and results.
According to the final report of the project, Life and Earth 
Sciences and, to a smaller extent, Engineering and High 
Energy Physics (including Astrophysics and Astronomy) are 
the main fields of Applications, where about twice as many 
Applications originate from Latin America as from Europe 
and Brazil and Spain result as the main contributors. 
The applications cover over 20 scientific disciplines and it is 
interesting to notice that many applications, e.g. Weather & 
Climate, Seismology, Environment and Molecular biology, 
are addressing subjects of special interest in Latin America. 
Hence substantial impacts can be expected from them.
Through its Applications Support 
Activity (NA3), EELA-2 is currently 
supporting 61 Applications from 
over 20 scientific areas. Of these, 
39 are in production stage, which 
means that they are running on 
the production infrastructure and 
generating results. Life and Earth 
Sciences, Engineering and High 
Energy Physics are the main fields of 
these initiatives that mostly proceed 
from Brazil and Spain.
Distribution of Applications per Scientific domains and Countries
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The actual state of the current 61 EELA-2 applications is 
characterized by a “Readiness Status” which varies from 
S0 (new Application) to S5 (Application in production). Of 
these, 39 (i.e. 64%) are in production stage, which means 
that they are running on the production infrastructure 
and generating results. There are 11 applications (18%) 
close to reach this stage, as they still need some fine-
tuning to produce results and to use correctly the EELA-2 
resources. Finally, 11 applications (Status 2 and 3) are, 
either deployed recently, i.e. not yet ready, or proposed by 
not firmly committed developers.
Some examples
These are representative cases of applications ported on 
the EELA-2 e-Infrastructure, now running in production 
with interesting, rather promising results with potentially 
substantial socio-economic impacts.
Heart Simulator (UFJF - Brazil)
Web Site: http://applications.
eu-ee la .eu/app l i ca t ion_de ta i l s .
php?l=20&ID=12 
The simulation of the heart beating is 
performed by means of computational 
models which simulate the electro-
mechanics of the heart, from sub-
cellular to the whole-organ level. 
They allow a better comprehension of 
important cardiac diseases, such as 
Ventricular Arrhythmia, Myocarditis, 
Infarct, Chagas Disease, Diabetes, etc. In addition, the 
cardiac response to drugs can be better quantified. 
The execution of the simulation models is very CPU-
intensive. Thanks to the availability of the Grid, a single 
heartbeat can be computed in 10 hours, when running in 
a 64-node cluster of the e-Infrastructure. 
Radiotherapy Planning System: eIMRT 
(CESGA – Spain)
Web site: http://applications.eu-eela.eu/application_
details.php?l=20&ID=21 
The Advanced System for Radiotherapy Planning Using 
Distributed Computation (eIMRT) is based on remote 
computations providing radiotherapists with the criteria to 
Distribution of Applications per Scientific areas
Distribution of the Readiness Status of EELA-2 Applications
Visualisation of Heart activity: Cross-section of the Heart (left) – 
Simulation of blood circulation (right-top) - Electro-cardiogram 
(right-low)
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plan and deliver radiotherapy treatments. The three main 
components of the process are:
• An optimization framework, which analyzes the 
radiotherapy treatment requirements and provides 
optimized solutions to the hospital accelerators.
• A verification tool, which computes, using Monte 
Carlo techniques, the doses produced by a planned 
treatment and compares the doses produced by the 
two methods.
• A Commissioning tool, which computes the 
hospital accelerator parameters needed by the two 
previous modules.
Each module is based on a workflow with several steps. 
Some of them are sequential and low CPU demanding and 
are running on a dedicated front-end node. The others are 
CPU-demanding and are executed on Grid Infrastructure 
because they require to execute from tens to thousands of 
jobs, depending on the treatment.
Water management (UFCG – Brazil)
Web site: http://applications.eu-eela.eu/application_
details.php?l=20&ID=19 
BRAMS is a climate and weather forecast model developed 
by INPE (Brazil’s National Institute for Space Research). 
It is a modification of RAMS. It is a key component of 
the SegHidro platform (http://seghidro.lsd.ufcg.edu.br/). 
This application is particularly helpful to the Brazilian 
Northeast, a semi-arid region, where irregular rainfall 
distribution causes many problems to the population. 
BRAMS model execution provides SegHidro platform with 
weather forecast and climate prediction over a given area 
and period of time.
Climatology simulations normally require a high 
computational effort due to the large amount of data 
that must be processed. Regional climatology can be 
obtained using an average over the ensemble, which 
is a set of BRAMS long-range integration for particular 
areas of interest. BRAMS has been used to process the 
regional climatology of the 3 areas shown in Figure 1, 
with variations on initial conditions (member) by changing 
only the beginning time of integration, for 3 different initial 
dates.
Boundary condition (gray area) defined by the domain covering 
the whole South America. A 10 years regional climatology is 
done for each one of the 3 areas shown (http://brams.cptec.
inpe.br/climate_gbrams.shtml). 
Weather predictions (UNICAN – Spain)
Web site: http://applications.eu-eela.eu/application_
details.php?l=20&ID=65 
The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) Model 
(www.wrf-model.org) is a next-generation mesocale 
numerical weather prediction system designed to serve 
both operational forecasting and atmospheric research 
needs. It features multiple dynamical cores, a 3-
dimensional variational (3DVAR) data assimilation system, 
Control screens of e-IMRT sequences
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and a software architecture allowing for computational 
parallelism and system extensibility. WRF is suitable for 
a broad spectrum of applications across scales ranging 
from meters to thousands of kilometers.
Illustration of weather forecast as delivered by the WRF model
The Grid environment provides transparent access to 
geographically distributed computational and storage 
resources, which are very useful for the Climate 
community.
The port of Earth Science applications and, in particular, 
numerical weather and climate models to the Grid poses a 
challenge in terms of the CPU and storage requirements. 
The WRF framework has been designed and implemented 
to be compatible with gLite, enabling the WRF application 
to be executed in other Grid Infrastructures in addition to 
EELA-2.
“The weather simulating 
applications need big 
computing resources. 
The use EELA2 Project 
middleware allows complex 
experiments like the 
generation of long term 
weather scenarios, which 
provide valuable information 
for the planning and 
environmental management 
resources”.
Richard San Martin
EELA-2 representative in Peru and Systems 
Administrator at SENAMIH
“Brazil, as some other 
countries of our region, has 
got an immense cultural, 
ethnic, technical and 
economic diversity and a 
geographical distribution 
which does not allow all 
solutions to be implemented 
in all places with the same 
scope and depth. Therefore, 
the use of e-Infrastructures 
like EELA2 becomes 
imperative since it allows for the remote, online and 
direct application of these solutions”.
Dr. Edison Spina 
Member of the Polytechnic School of the University 
of Sao Paulo and local coordinator for the BELIEF 
project (Bringing Europe’s Electronic Infrastructures to 
Expanding Frontiers)
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EELA-2 speaks out: 
Training and Dissemination work
According to the Description of Work of the project, the 
mission of EELA-2 Dissemination and Training Activity (NA2) 
is described as “Through the NA2 Activity, the project will 
be showed, communicated and spread to the scientific, 
academic and industrial communities as well as among 
politicians and decision makers. This activity will also be 
in charge of coordinating the training process (training is 
meant here as knowledge dissemination), ensuring that all 
users fully understand the characteristics of the offered grid 
services and that they acquire enough expertise to properly 
use and manage the available grid infrastructure.”
Main Features
TRAINING 
Training activities sought to provide people with expertise 
in Grid technology. Depending on the audience, the 
targets were train on how to use the Grid; set up a 
Grid infrastructure (Grid sites); form tutors; how to port 
application on the grid; and to ensure monitoring and 
troubleshooting in order to assist users and make sure the 
infrastructure is working properly. EELA-2 relied mainly 
on the GILDA (Grid Infn Laboratory for Dissemination 
Activities) training infrastructure to avoid interfering with 
the production grid.
All the activities were addressed to all sorts of users, system 
administrators and computer scientists, had as main 
instrument of instruction the tutorials and included the 
participation of 31 tutors 16 from Latin America and 15 
from the United States. Other resources as Wiki pages and 
training material repositories were also created and are 
available from the EELA-2 Website.
- Tutorials for Users and Administrators
EELA-2 held 15 users and administrators tutorials. Six of 
them were committed in the Description of Work; two were 
open to non-EELA-2.
1. Users: Environments and Infrastructures for the 
e-Science, Merida, Venezuela, June 23rd - 26th, 
2008;
2. Users & administrators: Dublin, Ireland, 
September 15th - 18th, 2008;
3. Users: Open Access 2008 Conference, Lilongwe, 
Malawi, November 13th, 2008;
4. Users & administrators: Loja, Ecuador, December 
1st - 4th, 2008;
Since the EELA first phase, both 
components were one of the main 
priority of the project.  Tutorials 
for users, administrators and 
trainers, Grid Schools, Gridification 
weeks and On-line Grid tutorial 
were part of the training efforts 
supported by the dissemination 
actions through the Web site, virtual 
days, dissemination material and 
workshops.
1st EELA2 Grid School, E2GRIS-1, November 2008, 
Itacuruçá, Brazil.
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5. Users: Bogotá, Colombia, February 23rd - 24th, 
2009;
6. Users & administrators: Lima, Peru, May 11th 
- 14th, 2009;
7. Users & administrators: Montevideo, Uruguay, 
July 21st - 24th, 2009;
8. Users and administrators: Panama City, Panama, 
September 14th - 17th, 2009;
9. Users: Baja California, Mexico, October 21st 
- 22nd, 2009;
10. Users & administrators: Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
November 2nd - 6th, 2009;
11. Users & administrators: Temuco, Chile, 
November 9th - 13th, 2009;
12. Users: Kampala, Uganda, November 11th, 
2009;
13. Users & administrators: La Havana, Cuba, 
November 16th - 20th, 2009;
14. Users and administrators: Cuenca, Ecuador, 
February 2nd - 5th, 2010;
15. Users: Guadalajara, Mexico, March 5th, 2010
- Tutorials for Trainers
In order to update the EELA-2 trainers with the features, 
services, enhancements, and others skills added to the 
e-Infrastructure middleware, the project carried out two 
events at the beginning of first and second year respectively. 
After that, was considered unnecessary to repeat the 
experience due to the lack of significant changes of the 
gLite middleware.
The User and Site Administrator Tutorials had 1554 
participants and the User and Administrators tutorials 
involve 399 participants of which 224 also completed the 
Administrator Tutorials and 14% ( around 55) was female 
participation.
- Grid Schools
In addition to tutorials, EELA-2 has organized Grid Schools 
that had proven, at the time of EELA, to be very effective 
in providing full hands-on experience to grid-enable 
applications.
During these two-week events, developers 
and tutors learn all the steps to deploy 
applications on real examples. Two Grid 
schools were held:
• 1st EELA-2 Grid School: Itacuruçá, 
Brazil, November 2nd – 15th, 2008 (LA: 
4 - EU: 4). Twelve (12) applications were 
selected; 
• 2nd EELA-2 Grid School: Queretaro, 
Mexico, September 28th to October 
10th, 2009 (LA: 5 - EU: 5). Nine (9) 
applications were selected.
Cumulative number of Participants - days (left) and of Number of Tutorial participants (right)
2nd EELA2 Grid School, E2GRIS-2, September – October 2009, Queretaro, Mexico.
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- Gridification weeks
A Gridification week is a reduced version of the Grid School 
where developers of a given application get together with 
one or two tutors for two weeks. 11 Gridification weeks 
were held in close cooperation with the Application 
Support activity.
- On-line Grid tutorial
This type of users tutorial, not originally planned, happened 
to be very cost effective.  It has been co-organized with the 
Application Support activity.
Snapshots of most of the Tutorials are published in the 
EELA-2’s Photos (Flickr) page (http://www.flickr.com/
photos/eela2/).
DISSEMINATION
The mandate of the Dissemination Activity was to propagate 
awareness of e-Science through all kinds of publics, using 
all kinds of opportunities.
In practice, the main objective of the dissemination task 
was to promote and publicize the Project to the scientific, 
academic and industrial communities as well as among 
politicians and decision makers.
An important effort was put in advertising the Grid 
technology and the EELA-2 project, mainly in, but not 
limited to, Latin America. Printed material, Websites, 
bulletins and special events are among the tools used. 
The following shows the means that have been used for 
dissemination.
Web site
The EELA-2 project created different Web sites hosting 
specific information and relevant documentation. They 
are:
• http://www.eu-eela.eu: The project’s main Web 
reference. It presents EELA-2, its objectives, its 
structure, activities, achievements, as well as useful 
links to events, document server, job opportunities, 
etc.
• http://grid.ct.infn.it/twiki/bin/view/EELA2/: This 
Wiki site contains specific information for users, 
administrators and developers. Training material, 
how to propose applications and information about 
services can also be found in there;
• http://documents.eu-eela.eu: The document 
server hosts all the public documents related to the 
project like deliverables, presentations, templates, 
training and dissemination material, among others. 
• http://indico.eu-eela.eu/: An agenda server 
based on Indico for scheduling and organising 
EELA-2 events: tutorials, workshops, conferences 
and meetings. This is the site where dissemination 
and training events are displayed and used by 
people to enrol. 
• http://applications.eu-eela.eu/: This site, 
managed by the Application Support activity, keeps 
track of the applications ported to the EELA-2 Grid. 
It gives a complete description of each of them, their 
gridification status, as well as other useful links. 
• http://www.flickr.com/photos/eela2/: In this Flickr 
webpage, photos of most of all the EELA-2 events 
are published and also of those events where EELA-
2 has been represented. 
Workshops
Workshops were one-day events with a fairly local scope, 
intended to present the EELA-2 project to the local 
communities and to encourage them to present their own 
Grid related activities. A special “User Forum” workshop, 
was also organised in which developers that participated 
in the Gridification Weeks exposed their experiences. 
No specific number of workshops was committed. The 
following workshops were held:
• Dublin, Ireland, September 19th, 2008 
(http://indico.eu-eela.eu/conferenceDisplay.
py?confId=152);
• Monterrey, Mexico, October 6th, 2008  
(http://indico.eu-eela.eu/conferenceDisplay.
py?confId=165);
• Loja, Ecuador, December 5th, 2008  
(http://indico.eu-eela.eu/conferenceDisplay.
py?confId=170);
• Quito, Ecuador, December 8th, 2008 
(http://indico.eu-eela.eu/conferenceDisplay.
py?confId=192);
• Lima, Peru, May 15th, 2009 (http://indico.eu-
eela.eu/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=172);
• Montevideo, Uruguay, Jul. 20,2009 
(http://indico.eu-eela.eu/conferenceDisplay.
py?confId=195)
The project tried as much as possible to hold workshops 
together with tutorials to have a greater impact locally as 
well as with other activities to gather a broader audience. 
For example, the workshop in Monterrey was combined with 
the Autumn CUDI (http://www.cudi.edu.mx/) meeting.
All the workshops had high attendance and people ended 
very motivated by the Grid technology and the EELA-2 
project, as can be inferred from the questions and comments 
of the attendees that were raised in these events, as well as 
by how presenters were approached after the workshops.
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Decision Makers Days (DMD)
Decision Makers Days were special dissemination events. 
They aimed at addressing high-rank persons, especially 
in Latin America, in order to introduce them to Grid 
technology, to explain them its importance and to try 
to commit them to support the long-term sustainability 
of the Grid e-Infrastructure in Latin America. Six DMD 
were foreseen in the Description of Work and eight were 
organised:
• In Mexico, October 2008, with the CUDI 
representatives / members;
• In Panama, October 2008, in the presence of the 
vice-minister of SENACYT (http://www.senacyt.gob.
pa/), the Rector and Vice-rector of UTP (http://www.
utp.ac.pa/) and the governing board of CYDETIS;
• In Peru, November 2008, with the NREN LA 
representatives at the Taller Agenda Estratégica 
e-Ciencia para América Latina during which 
conclusions about what should be a strategy for 
e-Science in LA were recorded in the so-called 
“Lima Declaration” http://www.renata.edu.co/index.
php/component/content/article/5-noticias/227-
declaracion-dirigida-a-los-gobernantes-de-america-
latina-.html) and sent to every LA Government;
• In Ecuador, December 2008, with the Rector 
of UTPL (http://www.utpl.edu.ec), Dr. Luis Miguel 
Romero Fernandez, the Vice-Rector and the Board 
of Directors of the University;
• In Colombia, February 2009, at the occasion of 
the All Members Meeting devoted to the support for 
Grid Initiatives, with members of RENATA (http://
www.renata.edu.co/) and COLCIENCIAS (http://
www.colciencias.gov.co/);
• In Colombia, February 2009, during the First 
EELA-2 Conference, with Decision Makers from 
CUDI, CLARA, RENATA and representatives of 
several LA NRENs;
• In Argentina, October 2009, in the presence 
of the Minister of Science and Technology, at the 
occasion of the launching of the Argentinean 
National Grid Initiative.
• In Argentina, March 2010, in the presence of 
the Vice Minister of External Relations, of the Vice 
Minister  of Science and Technology  and of the 
Italian Ambassador in Argentina at the occasion of 
the Astrophysics Workshop: “Origenes del Universo 
y de la Vida”.
e-Science Virtual Days
This initiative is mean to promote the technology and 
bring together researchers with common interest through 
videoconferences. Five such events took place, under the 
auspices of CLARA:
• Exploring the universe through its stars, March 
18th, 2009. Videoconference from Paris to Latin 
America (CLARA member countries);
• Cómo enfrentar la pandemia de gripe porcina, 
May 5th , 2009. Videoconference from Venezuela 
to Latin America (CLARA member countries);
• Cómo se forman las estrellas, May 20th , 2009. 
Videoconference from Paris to Latin America (CLARA 
member countries);
• ABC de Grids, September 29th, 2009. 
Videoconference organised by Mexico (CUDI) 
and Colombia (RENATA) and transmitted to Latin 
America (CLARA member countries);
• Grids Avanzado, October 13th, 2009. 
Videoconference organised by Mexico (CUDI) 
and Colombia (RENATA) and transmitted to Latin 
America (CLARA member countries).
Dissemination Material
• Printed and digital material, in form of flyers, 
brochures, posters and bulletins, was produced 
since the beginning of the project. The whole 
material can be found in the document server 
http://documents.eu-eela.org/collection/Project%2
0Dissemination%20Material. Altogether 4 Posters, 
5 Brochures-Flyers and 2 video clips have been 
produced. 
• Six bulletins, Around 21 General public articles;
• About 40 press releases, amongst which one can 
cite the following articles: 
- EELA-2 featured in ICT Results (September 
10th, 2009) in the article: How do you say grid 
computing in Spanish? http://cordis.europa.eu/
ictresults/index.cfm?section=news&tpl=article&Br
owsingType=Features&ID=90857
- EELA-2 featured in CORDIS News (October 6th, 
2009). The daily online news service provided 
by the European Union>s official research 
and innovation information service, CORDIS, 
highlighted the success of the first EELA and the 
current EELA-2 projects through the article entitled 
EU>s EELA fuels Latin American computing grid, 
EELA-2 makes use widespread
http://cordis.europa.eu/fetch?CALLER=EN_
NEWS_FP7&ACTION=D&DOC=19&CAT=NEW
S&QUERY=01245c85b843:9a6a:06d28361&R
CN=31327
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Flyer & Announcement of the first EELA-2 Conference in Bogotá
The Work in numbers
During the 2 year of the project the following have 
been accomplished:
• 2 Project conferences;
• 8 Workshops;
• 14 Tutorials for Users and Administrators;
• 1 Tutorial for trainers;
• 1 Tutorial on remote grid site installation;
• 1 On-line Tutorial;
• 11 Gridification weeks;
• 2 Grid schools;
• 5 e-Science virtual days;
• 7 Decision Makers days;
• More than 23 presentations of EELA-2 in other 
events;
• 5 Flyers published in Spanish and English;
• 4 Posters;
• 6 Bulletins;
• 21 general public articles;
• More than 40 press releases;
• A Website with all relevant project information;
• An agenda server based on Indico for event 
scheduling and handling;
• A document server with project documents and 
material;
• An application site providing information about 
what is being ported to the infrastructure;
• A Flickr Webpage with the photos of most of all 
the EELA-2 activities and of the events in which the 
project has been presented.
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Great Exposure 
Symposiums on Grid Computing, Summit on the Information 
Society, Workshops or panels about e-Science are the kind 
of events in which EELA-2 has been represented. I didn’t 
matter if those events were in Taiwan, Spain or Switzerland, 
EELA-2 spirit was absolutely in favour of crossing borders. 
In addition to the organisation of its own Training & 
Dissemination events, the project has participated in 
relevant Grid-related events all over the world. It aim 
has been to present the infrastructure, operation and 
advantages of EELA-2, through direct contacts with 
scientific and technology communities, governments, 
academics and grid experts. 
EELA-2 tried to keep its members aware of the evolution 
of Grid technology and initiatives, and met others Grid-
related projects to progress in matters such as sustainability, 
policies and important technical issues as middleware 
interoperability. 
The last events where EELA-2 was represented was the 
6th conference of major European infrastructures, ECRI-
2010, held in Barcelona Supercomputing Center, during 
March 23rd and 24th, and the International Symposium 
on Grid Computing, carried out from March 8th to 12th 
in Taipei, Taiwan.
Other salient events attended by EELA-2 during the past 
year were the Biomed Grid School (Italy), HealthGrid 2009 
(Berlin , Germany), Seminario de Redes Avanzadas - CLARA 
/ ALICE2 (Costa Rica), Conferencia Latinoamericana de 
Computación de Alto Rendimiento (Venezuela), IBERGRID 
2009 - 3rd Iberian Grid Infrastructure Conference (Spain) 
and Meeting with the CLARA Board of Latin American 
NRENs Directors (Costa Rica).
During 2008, EELA-2 participated in many activities, some 
of them were: IST Africa Conference (Windhoek, Namibia), 
UNESCO World Summit on the Information Society 
(Geneva, Switzerland), e-Infrastructure Concertation 
Meeting – BELIEF (Barcelona, Spain), EGI Workshop 
(Geneva, Switzerland), EGEE’08 Conference (Istanbul, 
From Istanbul (Turkey) to Windhoek 
(Namibia), EELA-2 has been in a lot 
places around the world. During two 
years, the project has participated 
in the most important Grid-related 
events and has signed a lot scientific 
publications.
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Turkey), Panel “Challenges in e-Science (Campinas, Brazil), 
EuroAfriCa-ICT awareness workshop (Kampala, Uganda) 
and FP7/ICT Coordinators Day (Brussels, Belgium)
Scientific Publications
EELA-2 has impacted the Scientific Communities and one 
of the relevant indicator to evaluate this is the number 
of Scientific Publications (e.g. Conference contributions, 
invited talks, articles in specialised journals, etc.) induced 
by the participation in the project. 
As can be seen from the Publications entry of the EELA-
2 Web site, over 60 papers have been issued out of the 
activities of the 78 members Institutions using the EELA-
2 e-Infrastructure. Sometimes that has been published in 
scientific journals, for example, the article “Computational 
challenges on Grid Computing for workflows applied 
to Phylogeny”, which is in Lecture Notes on Computer 
Sciences, 2009 and the “Using Grids to Support 
Recommender Systems: A Case Study of Generating 
Movie Recommendations on the EELA-2 Infrastructure”, 
which was talked in international Conference on High 
Performance Computing & Simulation 2009, in Leipzig, 
Germany. 
The abundant publications should be acknowledged as a 
very good and encouraging measurement of the capability 
of DCI to stimulate e-Science enhancement especially in 
Latin America.
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All together: 
EELA- international conferences
With workshops, courses, conferences and with the help of 
CLARA and the Latin American NREN’s, one of the main 
activities of EELA2 was the promotion of the possibilities 
that the application of the grid technology offers in the 
different fields of investigation. A very important element 
in these activities always has been the participation of 
scientists from different countries of the region and the 
world. This makes easier the diffusion of projects and to 
promote the communication, discussion and exchange of 
ideas among the scientists and researchers.
Two project Conferences were the occasion to provide 
EELA-2 developers with the opportunity to present their 
work; listen to colleagues from other disciplines reporting 
on their DCI experience; invite key note speakers to tell us 
about the state of the art of, and trends in Grid technology 
and its applications, and meet new colleagues active in Grid 
computing with the hope to open new collaborations.
The Conferences were also the opportunity to make precise 
project status and to meet local Decision Makers for very 
fruitful discussions. As such they were extremely successful 
for the dissemination of the Grid culture and, consequently, 
served to foster the development of e-Science in Latin 
America in the future context of National Grid Initiatives 
(NGIs) and of the future GISELA project. 
Two cities, Bogotá in Colombia and 
the town of Choroní in the state of 
Aragua in Venezuela, became the 
meeting points of researchers and 
scientists from all over the world. The 
grid technologies and projects in Latin 
America and the EELA2 project itself 
were the focus of discuss.
1st EELA2 Conference, February 2009, Bogota, Colombia.
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Bogotá, Colombia
There’s nothing trivial about the reason for choosing 
Colombia as the country where the First EELA-2 Conference 
will be carried out. In 2007, while the EELA Project (E-
science grid infrastructure Shared between Europe and 
Latin America) was in frank advance, Colombia started 
to conceive the idea of implementing a National Grid 
and, bearing in mind the experience of the Project, 
they invited its leaders to participate in the International 
Grid Computing Seminar which took place on March, 
5-9, 2007 at UniAndes premises, with the objective of 
promoting Grid technology in the country. 
That Seminar started with the 4th EELA Workshop and 
was followed by the 9th EELA Grid Tutorial for Users and 
System Administrators. The time has passed and Uniandes 
became a member of EELA-2 and helped to foster the grid 
and e-Science development in Colombia.
RENATA, the National Research and Education Network 
of Colombia, supported the Conference, which, thanks 
to UniAndes, had its own website on-line at: http://
agamenon.uniandes.edu.co/~comit/wikieela2/doku.
php.
The First EELA-2 Conference was both an “open 
conference” and a “user forum” and its Scientific 
Programme was conceived to reach two main objectives: 
present a selection of the most impressive results obtained 
by scientific communities using not only EELA-2 but also 
other e-Infrastructures in Latin America and the rest of the 
world, and discuss policies and plans for the long term 
sustainability of Regional e-Infrastructures, with special 
emphasis on the Latin American one.
A total of 64 abstracts were submitted: 39 were accepted 
for oral and 20 for poster presentation. There were 7 invited 
talks and a round table on the long-term sustainability of 
e-Infrastructures. The conference was attended by 394 
participants from 74 international Institutions. 
The chair of the Local organizing Committee, Harold 
Castro from UniAndes, evaluated the experience as 
successful. “The conference illustrated what can be 
achieved on the grid world by Latin-American people. 
Making the grid closer to our reality is an important step 
to motivate people to hop on the grid train. Attendees got 
a clear picture of the kind of works currently undergoing 
and of the myriad of possibilities opened by building 
such infrastructures. Attracting new users to the grid will 
make easier the deployment of sustainability plans in our 
region.”
“Our JRU keeps growing, besides the three institutions on 
the procedures to join EELA-2, other institutions will join 
the JRU with a better understanding of the benefits and 
implications of developing an NGI for our country. Last 
but not least, some local authorities got awareness of the 
project and its sustainability plans and we are invited to 
a new Decision Makers Session to look for institutional 
support”, explained Castro.
During the Conference one of the mains issues under 
discussion was the first year achievement of the Project. For 
the Project Coordinator, Bernard M. Maréchal, in terms 
of infrastructure deployment and maintenance, thanks to 
the Crash Programme and the efforts of the SA1 team, 
the project is on the right way. Regarding applications, 
the current results show the need of more applications 
ported and users registered. And with respect to training, 
the results
In Choroní, Venezuela                      
The objective of the conference was a double one. On one 
hand, it was expected to work as an “open conference” 
and a “users forum” that allow to present a selection of the 
main results obtained by the scientific community, using 
not only EELA2, but also other e-Infrastructures in Latin 
America and the rest of the world. On the other hand, 
the conference was a space of discussion of politics and 
long term plans for the sustainability of the regional e-
Infrastructures, making special emphasis in the Latin 
American politics and plans.
A total of 51 abstracts were submitted of which 38 were 
accepted for oral and 13 for poster presentation. There 
were 8 invited talks and a round table on the suitable 
actions to be launched to ensure the future beyond EELA-
2, such as  the proposal “Grid Initiatives for E-Sciences 
virtual communities in Europe and Latin America” (GISELA) 
submitted to the FP7-INFRASTRUCTURES-2010-2 Call 
(Work Programme Topic Addressed: INFRA-2010-1.2.3 
- Virtual Research Communities). 
During the conference three main subjects were developed: 
Communities and Grid Applications, Infrastructure and 
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related applications with Software and Perspectives of the 
e-Infrastructures. 
Under the subject Grid Communities and Applications 
the topics were related to Agronomy, Astronomy, 
Astrophysics and Astro-Particle, and also were revised 
the subjects of Physics, Bioinformatics, Biology, Civil 
Protection, Computational Chemistry, Computer Science 
and Mathematics, Culture, Arts and Humanities, Earth 
Sciences, Economics, e-Government, e-Health, e-
Learning, Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Fusion, 
High-Energy Physics, Industry, Material Science and 
Medical Imaging. 
On the general subject of Infrastructure & Application 
Related Software, subjects such as the AAA in a Grid 
Environment, Security Challenges, Grid Middleware 
Interoperability, Scientific repositories, Grid in Education 
and Education with/on Grid, Grid Portals and Problem 
Solving Environments, Data Access and Management, 
Resource Management and Scheduling Quality Assurance 
were discussed.
Finally in the e-Infrastructures Perspectives the conversation 
was about the Emerging computing technologies, for 
example the Cloud Computing, Virtualization,Green e-
Infrastructures, European Union-Latin American Research 
and Innovation Networks, Ongoing and/or Planned Grid 
Projects in Europe and the rest of the World., Regional, 
National and/or International Grid Infrastructures 
Deployment and Operation, Long term sustainability, 
Public policies, Mobile and e-Infrastructures Convergence, 
Industry role and participation.
One of the activities in this conference was the presentation 
of a selection of the main results accomplished by the 
scientific community, using not only EELA2, but also other 
s-Infrastructures in Latin America and the rest of the world. 
During these three days a total of 25 results from the most 
important grid technology investigations in the last years 
were presented. The main characteristic of the projects 
was its originality and the way they take advantage of the 
advanced networks and its practical application in the 
different areas of the regional development. 
They were three days of continues work, but the results 
accomplished make it up for the effort. The second EELA2 
conference gathered researchers from all over the world 
whom presented, commented and shared, among other 
subjects, their opinions about the accomplishes and goals 
of the EELA2 Project and its infrastructure and the activities 
and possibilities on the different grid communities among 
other subjects. 
2nd EELA2 Conference, November 2009, Choroní, Venezuela.
Related links
EELA-2  http://www.eu-eela.eu/ 
Second EELA-2 Conference http://indico.eu-eela.
eu/conferenceDisplay.py?confId=201      
First EELA-2 Conference http://indico.eu-eela.eu/
conferenceDisplay.py?confId=132)
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Users Communities recognize 
EELA- impact
It is not easy to estimate the socio-economic impacts of 
a 2-year, 2 M€ project focused on the Grid computing of 
Users Communities. The most visible impacts of projects 
are in the immediate changes. EELA-2 users were asked to 
give their opinion on the eventual influence of EELA-2 in 
both their professional environment and on the potential 
socio-economic impacts of the project. 
The greatest impact was identified in the improved access 
of users to DCIs. The results of asking users communities 
has shown that in Europe, EELA-2 has provided researchers 
with a powerful, well supported Grid Facility. Furthermore, 
the project has contributed to supply an advanced 
framework with the full set of Grid Services needed by 
Users Communities in their scientific environment, largely 
supported, at low cost compared to Europe, by the Latin 
American part of the Consortium.
The contribution to raise the scientific investigations of 
the communities has been emphasized for the users too. 
This has been true thanks to substantially speed up the 
processing of scientific data by providing advanced services 
such as Scientific portals / Gateways for the simulation 
studies and the treatment of raw experimental data and 
besides by allowing for new approaches on the basis of 
faster analysis cycles.
Another EELA-2 impact in Europe is strengthened Scientific 
Communities spanning Europe and Latin America 
by Consolidating -and possibly increasing- existing 
collaborations by expanding their computing capabilities. 
Opening possibilities for new multi-disciplinary collaboration 
in new application areas through the collaboration with the 
Life and Earth Sciences Specialized Support Centres (SSCs) 
is also an impact in the sense of strengthened Scientific 
Communities.
In the other side of the world, Latin America, the first 
effects of Grid technology were closely depending on the 
collaboration with European Infrastructures (e.g. EGEE) 
through technology and know-how transfers. Nowadays 
the collaboration with European User Communities has 
evolved and has become essential to inspire e-Research 
in Latin America. 
A successful project can be measured 
by the opinion of its users. EELA-2 
consulted its user communities about 
its outcomes and potential socio-
economic impacts.
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The cooperation with Users Communities based in Europe 
helped to stimulate LA researchers to get the full value of e-
Infrastructures by fostering and supporting their participation 
in larger e-Science projects. Moreover, the collaboration 
facilitated to give better chance to LA research groups to 
be directly associated to the production of outstanding 
scientific results (e.g. expected LHC discoveries) and as a 
consequence help to promote further the importance of 
e-research in Latin America.
Allow scientific communities to develop their active 
participation in EU – LA collaboration and to open new 
opportunities to enter new international collaborations to 
take part in new research field, as contribute to amplify the 
relevance of e-Infrastructures, thus supporting the creation 
of NGIs / LGI in cooperation with NRENs and CLARA, has 
been others consequence of the inspiration from European 
User Communities.
Socio-economic impacts
Although DCI computing is a powerful mean to enhance 
e-Science, it is difficult to measure in the present and to 
predict for the future its actual influence in socio-economic 
advents. These are depending on many factors rending it 
complex to define a method to appreciate the weight of 
DCI in their occurrence. On the other hand there are a 
few scientific investigations that could not be carried out 
without DCI and there, any result can be credited to DCI 
technology.
To estimate the expected socio-economic contribution 
of EELA-2, the project also has taken the approach to 
interview the users themselves.  
The statistical results of the interviews showed about a half 
of applications are seen by the EELA-2 users to be useful 
socially in which Life Sciences (82%) and Earth Sciences 
(70%). Running Life & Earth sciences Applications on 
the EELA-2 e-Infrastructure leads to higher accuracy 
predictions, more precise, faster diagnosis, hence it is 
contributing to substantially enhance their socially useful 
results; while clearly the potential impacts of HEP to Life 
Sciences are not well perceived. In fact, HEP induces social 
benefits, but they are delayed.
The Economic Impact of EELA-2 summarized in that 80% of 
Grid Applications are claimed by users to induce industry 
spin-offs.  Arguments are that:
Life Sciences (91%) 
- It contributes to elaborate better medical 
methods for observation, diagnosis, and therapy 
and induces the development of new tools.
- DCI is already in use by the industry (e.g. BLAST).
- There is a general feeling that, by nature, results 
should interest industry, but in most cases there is no 
clear link yet.
Earth Sciences (57%)
- DCI enhances forecasts (seismic, weather 
previsions, etc.), which is of direct relevance for 
industry and agriculture activities.
HEP (71%)
- DCI boosts simulation studies, leading to more 
efficient detector R&D in collaboration with Industry 
(e.g. construction of LHC detectors). 
The use of DCI in the industry sector is still limited and 
occurs mainly through EU-funded projects and the 
challenge is to get industry (especially SMEs) to use DCIs. 
The socio-economic impacts of EELA-2 are expected to 
amplify in time, beyond its term, over the course of the 
GISELA Project.
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From EELA- to GISELA
All good things must come to an end and the EELA-2 
project is not the exception. Fortunately in the horizon of 
researchers, investigators and education actors the Grid 
Initiatives for e-Science virtual communities in Europe and 
Latin America, GISELA, appears to be the assurance of a 
great future.
GISELA is a proposal which aims to guarantee the long-
term sustainability of the EU-LA e-Infrastructure to ensure 
the continuity and the future enhancement of the European 
– Latin American Virtual Research Communities. 
According to Bernard Maréchal, EELA-2 Project 
Coordinator, statements published in the previous bulletin 
(Is there a life in Latin America after EELA-2?, EELA-2 News, 
Nº14– Year 4, December 2009) building on the EELA-2 
e-Infrastructure, its associated Services and the numerous 
User Communities and the project will focus on two inter-
related goals:
• Implement the NGI / LGI sustainability model, 
as specified in DSA1.3 (http://documents.eu-eela.
org/record/1119/files/), in association with CLARA 
and collaborating with EGI.
• Provide the communities with the suited e-
Infrastructure and Application-related Services 
required to improve the effectiveness of their 
research. This will address both:
- The current EELA-2 User Communities whose 
research investigations are carried out at the 
Institution level or in small collaborations. 
- The larger Virtual Research Communities 
whose Grid future support is anticipated to be 
implemented through the new instrument called 
“Specialized Support Centre” (SSC).
Infrastructure status
In the last 15 month of the project, expected to end on 
March 31st, the management has undertaken several 
actions in order to prepare the long term sustainability 
of the EELA-2 e-Infrastructure and, in the short term, to 
overcome the potential problem of service interruption. 
EELA-2 is coming to it ends and 
the preparations to guarantee the 
long term sustainability of the e-
Infrastructure developed under 
the project are already underway. 
GISELA, Grid Initiatives for e-
Science virtual communities in 
Europe and Latin America, is the 
next step that will that will have on 
its shoulders the duty of ensuring 
he continuity and the future 
enhancement of the European 
– Latin American Virtual Research 
Communities.
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The work includes the devise of a  model for a long 
term Latin American Grid Initiative (LGI) together with 
its functions and the needed manpower; the officially 
approached management of CLARA and a document was 
agreed which defines the temporal evolution of LGI in the 
next few years; the launch of the IGALC initiative as an entity 
devoted to the development and dissemination of Grid 
technologies through Latin America and the Caribbean; 
and the GISELA proposal submitted for  evaluation within 
the EC call FP7-INFRASTRUCTURES-2010-2.
Furthermore to complement these actions, the EELA-
2 Management Board considers of utmost importance 
to make a final assessment of the status of the e-
Infrastructure, the possible sources of further funding, and 
the commitment of resources by members after the end of 
the project through an online survey.
The result was presented on February on Brussels, and 
the answers of the evaluators affirm that according to 
its work plan, GISELA will Improve the science system, 
gather together many research bodies and allow them to 
cooperate and interact with support institutions (Decision 
Makers).
Therefore it is expected to have an impact on communication 
infrastructures, education and training system and multi-
scale innovation networks.
Otherwise, the survey results asserts that the initial ownership 
of results funded by public funds will be vested to the Public 
Research Organisations (PRO) where the research has 
been conducted. Business partners/associates will retain 
the IPR of the services/procedures developed in the course 
of the project; and the chosen IPR model will thus help 
technology uptake by industry and business.
The GISELA proposal was submitted on November 11th 
2009, after the hearing session on February 10, 2010, 
got the impressive mark of 14.5 / 15 and was call for 
negotiation for the end of March.
“The outlook for GISELA so far looks bright. EELA and 
EELA-2 drastically changed perspectives about e-science 
in Latin America and were very successful, recognised by 
the highest EC ranking. Hearings for the GISELA proposal 
also received positive feedback,” asseverated, Manisha 
Lalloo from GridTalk in the project blog on March 10, 
2010, in the same moment Bernard Maréchal was 
referring to EELA-2 in Brussels.
For Bernard the very good job done in EELA, awarded as 
“Good to Excellent Project” at the final project review, and 
the reputation of EELA-2, witnessed worldwide by Decision 
Makers and high-level authorities, are both playing in favor 
of GISELA. “The actual answer should be known around 
April 2010 and GISELA should hopefully start its activities 
around mid-2010,” declare the Project coordinator in the 
previous bulletin.
For more information visit: 
EELA-2 site: http://www.eu-eela.eu
GidTalk Blog: http://gridtalk-project.
blogspot.com/
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APRIL 
06 - 09 | CCCT 2010 - 8th International Conference on Computing, Communications and Control 
Technologies
Orlando, US 
http://www.iiis2010.org/imcic/website/default.asp?vc=3
06 - 09 | IMCIC 2010 - International Multi-Conference on Complexity, Informatics and Cybernetics
Orlando, US 
http://www.iiis2010.org/imcic/website/default.asp?vc=26
12 - 16 | Fifth EGEE User Forum
Uppsala, Sweden 
http://egee-uf5.eu-egee.org/
13 - 14 | 35th HPC User Forum
Dearborn, US 
http://www.hpcuserforum.com/
14 - 15 | DICE Alliance Meeting
Dearborn, US 
http://www.hpcuserforum.com/
19 - 23 | IPDPS 2010 - 24th IEEE International Parallel and Distributed Processing Symposium
Atlanta, US 
http://www.ipdps.org/
21- 22 | e-IRG Workshop
Barcelona, Spain 
http://www.e-irg.eu/
23 | e-IRG Delegates Meeting
Barcelona, Spain 
http://www.e-irg.eu/
28 - 30 | ICCGCS 2010 - International Conference on Cluster and Grid Computing Systems
Rome, Italy 
http://www.waset.org/conferences/2010/rome/iccgcs/
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MAY 
12 - 14 | INGRID 2010 - 5th International Workshop on Distributed Cooperative Laboratories: 
«Instrumenting» the Grid
Poznan, Poland
http://www.ingrid.cnit.it/
17 - 20 | CCGrid 2010 - 10th IEEE/ACM International Symposium on Cluster, Cloud and Grid 
Computing
Melbourne, Australia 
http://www.manjrasoft.com/ccgrid2010/
17 | CDN 2010 - 5th International Workshop on Content Delivery Networks
Melbourne, Australia
http://www.cloudbus.org/cdn/2010/
17 - 20 | CCGrid 2010 - 10th IEEE/ACM International Symposium on Cluster, Cloud and Grid 
Computing
Melbourne, Australia 
http://www.manjrasoft.com/ccgrid2010/
17 - 20 | PCGrid 2010 - Fourth Workshop on Desktop Grids and Volunteer Computing Systems
Melbourne, Australia 
http://pcgrid.imag.fr/
31 May - 02 June | ICCS 2010 - Tenth International Conference on Computational Science
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
http://www.iccs-meeting.org/iccs2010/
31 May - 03 June | ISC 2010 - 25th International Supercomputing Conference
Hamburg, Germany 
http://www.isc2010.org/
31 May - 03 June | TNC 2010 - TERENA Networking Conference 2010 
Vilnius, Lithuania
http://tnc2010.terena.org/
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JUNE
05 - 10 | Quantum Engineering of States and Devices: Theory and Experiments
Obergurgl, Austria 
http://www2.esf.org/asp/esfrcaf.asp?confcode=312&meetno=1
18 | e-IRG Delegates Meeting
Madrid, Spain 
http://www.e-irg.eu/
20 - 25 | HPDC 2010 - ACM International Symposium on High Performance Distributed Computing
Chicago, US 
http://hpdc2010.eecs.northwestern.edu/
20 - 22 | OGF29 - Open Grid Forum Event 29
Chicago, US 
http://www.ogf.org/
21 - 25 | Emerging Computational Methods for the Life Sciences Workshop
Chicago, US 
http://salsahpc.indiana.edu/ECMLS2010/
28 June - 02 July | HPCS 2010 - 2010 International Conference on High Performance Computing & 
Simulation
Caen, France 
http://cisedu.us/cis/hpcs/10/main/callForPapers.jsp
29 June - 02 July | WMSCI 2010 - 14th World Multi-Conference on Systemics, Cybernetics and 
Informatics
Orlando, US 
http://www.iiis2010.org/wmsci/website/default.asp?vc=1
